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Well done to members of P2! We spent a very cold but sunny Tuesday at Kenwood 

House and took part in a workshop called ‘Estate Quest’. We looked for boxes,  

unlocking clues to landmarks of the Kenwood Estate. We had practice orienteering 

with compasses and explored local trees and a Henry Moore statue. Some of us even 

took part in role play exercises. We saw inside the house which is now looking very 

grand after its refurbishment!    
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The gardening options group are planting seeds in preparation for our 

school’s vegetable patch. We started this week by planting broad beans. 

The students worked together to prepare six trays full of seeds, ready to 

put into the vegetable patch next month! 



  

 

Important Information 

Our thanks to those parents/carers who sent in their questionnaires or came 

into school this week  to talk to the review team from the National Autistic 

Society.  Although their report will not be available for a few weeks we were 

really pleased with their feedback and are very appreciative of your positive 

comments. 

 

The Science Outreach Team are visiting school next Wednesday thanks to 

Hearts of Oak who have paid their fee.  Various workshops for the students 

have been arranged which we know they will enjoy. 

 

S6 are currently reading ‘The Little Prince’ and enjoying the role play 

activities. 

Have you received the Newsletter by 

email? Help us save paper with an email 

address! 



  

 

 

 

 

This is a photograph of the 6th form 

History option group under the  

famous ‘Archer’ at East Finchley tube 

station. We went to see it because we 

have been studying it in our Local  

History lessons. It points towards 

Archway and Central London and it 

reminds us that in the past this was a 

forest where there were deer and 

archers. 

We really enjoyed seeing all 

the different styles of houses 

around  

East Finchley. 


